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1923 Maritime Strike

With its radical labor roots, San Pedro, California was a hotbedof union activity from the turn of the century through the 1934general maritime strike. Local 13 historian Art Almeida chroni-cles the tumultuous period that gave birth to the ILWU inSouthern California—and gave San Pedro its reputation as aunion town.
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BILL BAILEY 
BOOK REVIEW

Sid Roger, 
retired Local 34

member and former 
editor

of The 
Dispatcher, reviews
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autobiography by

union 
rabble-rouser Bill

Bailey. 
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Way back with Dave Reed, right, and
winch driver Roy Anderson.

60 YEARS ON THE 'FRONT!
Local 10 member Dave Reed,
recently retired, looks back on his
record-breaking six decades as a
working longshoremen. Page 10
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Harry Bridges Chair: UW
offers labor history course
SEATTLE—Thanks to the dona-

tions of ILWU locals, other organi-
zations and many individuals, the
Harry Bridges Chair for Labor
Studies is in full swing.
This summer the UW's History

Department will offer a course in
comparative labor history con-
ducted by two nationally-known
authors of labor history, Melvin
Dubofsky of the State University of
New York and Elizabeth Faue,
Wayne State University.
The course starts July 22 and

ends August 20, with classes held
6-8 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Union activists—leaders and rank-
and-filers — are especially invited to
attend.
Course credit is 5 units. Tuition is

$318. Student housing is available.
For more information, contact

Professor Charles Bergquist, His-
tory, DP-20, University of Washing-
ton, Seattle, WA 98195; phone (206)
543-5790.

Subscribe now to
Labor's Heritage
Finally a magazine for people

who work—or know someone who
does. Labor's Heritage, published
quarterly by the AFL-CIO's Labor
Heritage Foundation, provides the
chapters about the glorious history
of the labor movement—and its peo-
ple—that the schools and the mass
media missed.
In Labor's Heritage, historians

share their latest research; archiv-
ists present treasure troves of docu-
ments; museum curators display
their exhibits; labor musicians,
artists and folklorists bring their
insights about the world of work.
Top that off with gorgeous photo-
graphs and a classic design, and you
have a quality publication you'll
want to go back to again and again.
Subscriptions are a bargain: one

year, $13.50; two years, $22.50;
three years, $36 —all almost a fifty
percent savings over the newsstand
price.

Subscribers also receive a free
membership to the National Labor's
Heritage Society, which publishes
its own quarterly newsletter and
gives members special discounts on
new labor books.
To subscribe, issue check or

money order payable to "The George
Meany Center for Labor Studies"
and send to: Labor's Heritage, AFL-
CIO, 815-16th Street, NW, Room
209, Washington, DC 20077-2415.

Bay labor studies
SAN FRANCISCO—Check out

the fall lineup of labor studies
classes at San Francisco State
University.
Courses include: introduction to

labor studies; women and work;
affirmative action; labor and gov-
ernment; and labor economics.
Take the classes while you can.

SFSU advises that, due to budget
cuts, there might not be any labor
classes after the fall semester.
Donations are requested (payable to
"Labor Studies Trust Account,
SFSU").
To contribute, or to sign up for

classes, contact: Dept. of Labor
Studies, SFSU, 1600 Holloway Ave.,
San Francisco, CA 94132; phone
(415) 338-2885.

PIPESIIIENTS REPORT
Taking A Page From History
BY DAVID ARIAN ILWU International President

Although its premature to discuss our current negotiations of the
coast longshore agreement (we're still bargaining), just the fact that
we have such a document deserves some attention. It tells a lot
about the ILWU and our history—and our future.
A collective bargaining agreement of this magnitude didn't hap-

pen by accident: it was the product of workers coming together in
their own defense to accomplish collectively what they could not
individually. And that required organizing.
We learned this lesson nearly sixty years ago when the great

Maritime Strike of 1934 ended in our first coast-wide longshore

contract. That lesson was reinforced as the union expanded—and
strengthened—in the Warehouse Division on the coast, in the

"March Inland," and in
Hawaii.
Our Hawaii brothers

and sisters remember
these lessons better than
many of us on the Main-
land, it seems. Today, de-
spite many great chal-
lenges, Local 142's
"culture of organizing" re-
mains an example to the
rest of the ILWU.

Learning from the Hawaii
experience, the ILWU,
through Executive Board
action, recommitted itself
over a year and a half ago to
organize the unorganized —
a return to our roots. so to
speak. A plan was formu-
lated to establish Regional Organizing Committees in the four main
geographical areas on the mainland—Southern California, Northern
California, Columbia River and Puget Sound—and to raise organizing
funds and support. Other major components of the program included
developing a national strategy and coordinating organizing efforts
among the International, the Regions and the Locals.

Since then:
• Over 100 ILWU volunteers have received training from the AFL-

CIO Organizing Institute.
• Three of the four ROCs, as we call them, have already set their

ground rules and started to collect organizing monies and develop
priorities.
• The International hired former Local 6 organizer Alicia Matzger

as a National Field Organizer.
• We are working with an advisory committee from the Organiz-

ing Institute.

• International Rep and organizer Leonard Hoshijo and Local 142
Secretary-Treasurer Guy Fujimura, who sits on the advisory com-
mittee, are bringing the Hawaii experience to the Mainland and
helping us develop national and regional organizing strategies.

Things are happening.
The Columbia River ROC, especially, has been quite a trendset-

ter: it was first to propose specific projects, first to adopt rules and
by-laws, first to commit $3 per member per month (IBU included)
to organizing, and first to request International assistance.

In meetings with International rep Dick Wise and Alicia Mager,
Columbia River set priorities and targetted Inland Quick Freeze &
Storage in Albany, Oregon for its first organizing drive. Quick Freeze
has approximately 80 workers who earn little more than the mini-
mum wage.
Two Longshore Division members, Leal Sundet (Local 53) and

Doug Kerry (Local 8), both
trained by the Organizing
Institute, committed
themselves to the cam-
paign and worked closely
with Alicia, Dick and
workers at the plant. After
a major push, the Quick
Freeze workers last month
voted two-to-one for the
ILWU. Now, they're bar-
gaining a contract for bet-
ter wages and conditions.

Alicia. Dick, Leal and
Doug, as well as the ROC
Committee, the entire Co-
lumbia River Area and, of
course. the Quick Freeze

'A collective bar-
gaining agreement of
this magnitude didn't
happen by accident;
it was the product of
workers coming to-
gether in their own
defense to accom-
plish collectively
what they could not
individually. And that
required organizing.'

workers, deserve our spe-
cial thanks for their ef-

forts. Eighty new members might not sound like much, but it
demonstrates that our ROC program works. By combining the
resources of the International, of the area ROC, and of the workers
inside the plant—and by keeping our eyes on the prize-80 hard-
working people who deserved better than they had now have the
chance to make drastic improvements in their lives, and, in so
doing, build and strengthen not only the ILWU, but the community
in which they live.

The point here is that there's plenty of opportunity for all our
Regional Organizing Committees to move forward. The Interna-
tional is ready and able to provide guidance, support and matching
organizing funds for each area, and we encourage Southern Califor-
nia, Northern California and Puget Sound to avail themselves of our
resources—for their benefit, for our benefit, and for the benefit of
working people.
Our history and our future demand no less.

History in the making: ILWU visits Vietnam
SAN FRANCISCO —Members of the

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union are headed for
destinations east as part of the union's
ongoing efforts to strengthen interna-
tional alliances, especially in the
Pacific Rim.
Particularly significant is the

upcoming visit to Vietnam, according
to ILWU International President
David Arian. "Ours will be the first
official delegation of American union-
ists since 1975," he said, noting that
lack of contact in nearly twenty years
was not for lack of interest but rather
the result of the longstanding US
embargo.
The ILWU delegation will meet with

the Vietnam Maritime Workers Union,
whose representatives just last month
were barred entry into the US to
attend the historic Pacific Rim

Dockers Conference in San Francisco.
TheVietnam visit enables both unions
to discuss issues of common interest.
Vietnam is currently undergoing a
shift to a market economy and is allow-
ing foreign contractors to modernize
ports.
ILWU delegates will also be meeting

with officials of the Vietnam General
Confederation of Labor, the Foreign
Ministry and other organizations.
Other stops on the tour include the
Philippines and Hong Kong, which has
the world's largest container port.
Last year, Vietnam's Ambassador to

the United Nations made ILWU head-
quarters in San Francisco the first
stop of his first US trip outside the
New York Metropolitan Area, Previ-
ously, Vietnam's UN Mission had been
confined to New York by the US
Department of State.
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Another ILWU delegation, leaving
June 1, will join the Port Workers
Union in Singapore for "the first-ever
joint delegation of Pacific Rim long-
shore unions," Arian said. The two
unions will travel together to Taiwan
and South Korea; ILWU will continue
on to Japan. Port Workers President
Lee Mun Hou said the joint delegation
would be of great benefit to all unions
involved.
Vietnam delegates, on tour June

3-21, are: Gene Banday, Local 13,
Wilmington, Ca.; Eusebio "Bobo"
Lapenia, Local 142, Honolulu; and
Ron Thornberry, Local 52, Seattle.
Singapore delegates, travelling June
1-18, are: Don Holzman, Local 40,
Portland; Zeke Ruelas, Local 94,
Wilmington; Lawrence Thibeaux,
Local 10, San Francisco; and Stan
"Guy" Tow, Local 21, Longview, Wash.
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LOBBYING THE LEGISLATURE

Big Biz comp 'reform'
cheats workers, ILWU
District Councils say

SACRAMENTO—The Joint Califor-
nia ILWU District councils met in Sac-
ramento for two days this month to
press state legislators on the budget,
workers' compensation, port improve-
ment and other issues.
The entire delegation went to the

Assembly Finance Insurance Commit-
tee, where a discussion on various
workers' comp bills was held. The Joint
Councils made it clear that they op-
posed AB 424 (Steve Peace-D-Chula
Vista), which would take away long-
shoremen's rights to discovery in comp
cases resulting from asbestos expo-
sure. Delegates also met with em-
ployer groups supporting the bill, to
express ILWU opposition.

WORKERS COMP DEBATE

The delegates protested several
other workers' comp bills introduced
this year, and lobbied in support of the
right of workers to file stress claims,
choose their own doctors, and have
quality care and vocational
rehabilitation.
Voicing his opposition to SB 30

(Johnston, D-Stockton), State Senator
Bill Lockyer (D-Hayward) told the
ILWU lobbyists that the bill's proposed
workers' comp changes "are scary."
California Labor Federation Executive
Secretary Jack Henning echoed oppo-
sition to the measure, which, he said,
would leave injured workers without
adequate benefits.
The 44 delegates also lobbied

against proposed cuts in the 1993-1994
state budget, particularly those affect-
ing education, aid to families with
dependent children, Medi-Cal, and the
renters' credit. Backers of the cuts,
according to Southern California Dis-
trict Council President Luisa Gratz,
"are applying bandaids," and the cuts,

WAS11111GTION
RIBIDO_AamAaT
House OKs right
to strike bill,
moves forward on
INS regulations
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative

Capping off a successful week of
nonstop lobbying on the issues of "reci-
procity," the North American Free
Trade Agreement, strikers' rights (HR
5/S 55) and health care reform by a
delegation from our longshore divi-
sion, some recent legislative victories
are worth noting.
First, Representative Howard Ber-

man (D-Ca.) was successful at the sub-
committee level in attaching to the
State Department Authorization Bill a
provision intended to repeal the so-
called "reciprocity exception" under
the 1990 Immigration Act. The State
Department has used this exception to
allow foreign crews to perform long-
shore work in US waters.
During the week of the legislative

conference, this provision was dropped
at the insistence of the Foreign Affairs
Committee Chairman, Lee H. Ham-
ilton (D-Ind.), in exchange for his corn-

she said, will end up "in your pockets."
Gratz urged a meeting of the minds "to
address a much broader program."

State Assemblywoman Betty Kar-
nette (D-Long Beach), Chair of the As-
sembly Select Committee on Califor-
nia Ports, spoke in favor of AB 1450
(Escutia, D-Huntington Park), a bill
promoting the Alameda Corridor Pro-
ject for the Los Angeles/Long Beach
Harbors. SCDC Secretary-Treasurer
Gene Banday cited the project's sev-
eral advantages.
The delegates supported AB 1129

(Barbara Lee, D-Oakland), to cut
dredging red tape. Lee's other bill, AB
1106, to aid disposal of dredging spoils
at upland sites, was also supported by
the delegates. Charles 011ivier of Local
14, Eureka, a port cornmisioner, spoke
on related issues affecting Humboldt
Bay.

HEALTH CARE
The delegates lobbied for the follow-

ing Assembly and Senate bills:
• SJR 3 (Nick Petris, D-Oakland)

urges Congress to pass comprehensive
health care; AB 632 (Lee) guarantees
that workers will not be forced by in-
surers to cross picket lines supporting
health care.
• AB 74 (Deirdre Alpert, D-La Jolla)

retains normal cruiseship gambling
and preserves port jobs.
• SB 193 (Milton Marks, (D-San

Rafael) facilitates Cal/OSHA in shut-
ting down dangerous jobs; SB 422 (Pet-
ris) governs worker handling of ex-
treme toxics; SB 832 (Tom Hayden,
D-Los Angeles) provides worker pro-
tections from video display terminals.
• AB 158 (Terry Friedman, D-En-

cino) grants workers leave to care for a
sick child, spouse or parent.
• SB 150 (Dave Roberti, D-Van Nuys)

mitment to approach the Department
of State concerning the current
regulations.
Repeal of the "reciprocity exception"

has always been a longshot, and last
week's high-profile committee state-
ments regarding the misapplication of
the "reciprocity exception" will help
our arguments immensely in pursuing
a State Department policy which is
fair to American longshoremen.
Congressman Howard Berman

stood firm in support of our position

WORKERS COMP

WORKERS COMP REFORM

raises the maximum unemployment
benefit to $336; AB 1217 (Burt Mar-
golin, D-Los Angeles) would increase
the benefit by $50 for each dependent,
up to a maximum of $100.
• AB 2056 (John Burton, D-San

Francisco) calls for public hearings on
prison labor used for private
businesses.

INS BATTLE
Delegates also expressed concerns

about the hazards of the "no-fault"
auto insurance bill, SB 684 (Art
Torres, D-Los Angeles), and lobbied ex-
tensively on state measures related to
such national issues as the proposed
North American Free Trade Agree-
ment and the 1990 Immigration and
Naturalization Act. The ILWU's ongo-
ing battle with the government over
interpretation and enforcement of INS
regulations was the subject of a report
by Gene Banday, who was joined by
Humbarto Comacho, international
representative of the United Electrical
Workers. "We have a fight ahead of us,"
Comacho said.
Northern California District Coun-

cil President Bill Watkins opened the
meeting, along with Luisa Gratz.
NCDC Secretary-Treasurer Don Wat-
son presented the legislative report,
assisted by Gene Banday.

ON, WOE 15 ME!
if THAT AWFUL
RIGHT-TO- STRRE

/ 0111_ PASSES
' IU5T DIE.'

during the Committee proceedings
despite heavy political pressure from
industry and foreign shippers. If you
have time, please write a thank you
note to him at: US House of Represen-
tatives, 2201 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, DC 20515.
On another important issue, the

Cesar Chavez Workplace Fairness Bill,
HR 5, overwhelmingly passed the US
House of Representatives on June 15
by a vote of 239-190. The bill gives
workers the right to strike without the

Criminal liability for
safety violations
Employers who ignore Cal/OSHA

regulations are liable under the
Corporate Criminal Liability Act of
1991. It requires all employers in
California to maintain a written
safety policy indicating inspection
requirements and recordkeeping.

Although recent surveys indicate
only 40 percent of businesses so far
have complied with the ruling, the
other 60 percent may be unaware of
the penalties and liabilities which
they could possibly incur in ignor-
ing the law. Cal/OSHA can enforce
these laws with major fines and
imprisonment.

Shorter reporting time for

on-the-job deaths proposed
OSHA recently proposed an

eight-hour time limit for employers
to report occupational fatalities and
catastrophes involving inpatient
hospitalization for three or more
workers.
The current deadline is 48 hours

and covers fatalities or hospitaliza-
tion of five or more workers.

threat of being permanently replaced.

The letters that many of you wrote to
your members of Congress on the issue
made a huge difference. In the states
where the ILWU represents workers,
only one Democratic Representative,
California's Calvin Dooley, voted
against the strikers' rights bill. We
were successful in convincing Rep.
Don Young, a Republican from Alaska,
to once again vote to give workers this
fundamental right.
A vote on the Senate companion bill,

S 55, has not been scheduled. Unfor-
tunately, we are currently three votes
short of the 60 votes needed to end an
expected filibuster.
Our brothers and sisters in Wash-

ington State could make a substantial
difference in this vote by asking Sena-
tor Slade Gorton to end the gridlock in
Washington by voting to end the fili-
buster. Please write to him at: US Sen-
ate, Washington, DC 20510
Additionally, please thank your

member of Congress if he or she voted
in favor of HR 5.
In closing, I would like to thank the

delegates who participated in the first
ILWU legislative conference in Wash-
ington, DC, for their tremendous work
on behalf of workers throughout our
union. An article on the conference
should appear in the July issue of The
Dispatcher.

I also thank everyone who partici-
pates in the political and legislative
activities of the ILWU. Your active
involvement is the key to our success.
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SAN PEDRO LABOR
Seafarers, longshoremen, railroad workers were in the thick

of Southern Caufornia's turbulent labor struggles

By ARTHUR A. ALMEIDA

By far the most successful unions on
the waterfront were those related
directly to the maritime industry. At
least in the beginning it was so.

In 1885 the Coast Seaman's Union
was founded in San Francisco and a
local branch was established in San
Pedro three years later. They were, in a
sense, the pioneers in effective and
lasting organizing.

In San Pedro, around the ttum of the
century, longshore groupings began to
organize. Although several unions had
tried to organize waterfront workers,
they were not successful. The reasons
were many but mainly the lumber
companies, Chamber of Commerce
and local civic groups were too
powerful.
It was not until 1905 that a very radi-

cal element came to San Pedro: the
Industrial Workers of the World (IWW)
which, in time, became the pariahs of
the labor movement.

ILA CHARTER

The "Wobblies," as they were called,
did not really become influential until
1910 with the arrival of Joe Hill. In the
interim, 1908 to be more exact, the
International Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation (ILA) came to town and orga-
nized the longshoremen's Local ILA
38-18 and lumber handlers ILA
88-43—much to the consternation of
the shipping interests. However, the
ILA was not a tremendous factor on
the labor scene until 1933.

When the IWW was founded by a
host of radicals in Chicago in 1905, its
emergence was ridiculed by Samuel
Gompers, founder and head of the
American Federation of Labor (AF of
L). Seen as a threat by the craft unions,
this new organization preached and
practiced the unionization of indus-
trial workers. With this antagonism
set in place the stage was set for an AF
of L and IWW confrontation.

A strike in 1910 involved the rail
hands of the Southern Pacific. It was in
those early years that Joe Hill wrote
some of his memorable classic poems.
His "Casey Jones, The Union Scab"
would be sung on picket lines and
union halls through the wards. "Casey
Jones" the American folk hero, repre-
sented the railroad engineers who
crossed the picket lines of their own
union brothers.
The weight of Southern Pacific

power was too great and the rail hands
lost their strike. It would be many of

such battles that workers would fight
against the giant Southern Pacific,
even to this very day.
In 1918, or thereabouts, Joe Hill left

Pedro for Los Angeles and eventually
rode the rails to Salt Lake City, Utah.
In a most controversial and myste-
rious murder trial, Joe Hill was found
guilty in an alleged robbery during
which a grocer was killed. Joe Hill was
arrested, tried and convicted on cir-
cumstantial evidence.

TIME OF TURMOIL,
In 1916 factions from within split the

ILA locally. In Seattle, the convention
to obtain a strike sanction vote em-
broiled former San Pedran Jack
Deane, president of District 38, and
James Foley, president of San Pedro
Local 43.
The strike proved disastrous to the

San Pedro locals as the local shippers
barred them from work. Ships berthed
in San Pedro primarily for bunkers
and oil for use in the European war.
Lumber work dropped off drastically
as the union entered the war, and pri-
vate use for building construction was
restricted.
During the same period another tur-

moil entailed a battle between the
lumber companies and ILA 43 for
union recognition and higher wages.
With the entire nation consumed by

super-patriotic feelings for the war,
any union action was perceived as
unpatriotic and this definitely worked
against their efforts. The IWW effec-
tively infiltrated and took over ILA
38-18. A see-sawing affair dashed any
hope of an early resolve.

STRIKE INJUNCTION
Mustering all the support they could

get from the Los Angeles City Council,
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
and the merchants and manufac-
turers, the lumber interests finally
acquired an injunction order against
ILA Local 43. This was unfortunately
prompted by a series of raids by the
strikers against the strike-breakers
when several deaths and severe inju-
ries occurred.
The World War I pitched battle

between the lumber handlers and
their employers was only a prelude to a
more effective strike in 1928. While the
ILA locals faded in and out after 1916,
the IWW refused to buckle under. Like
a relentless machine with an intense
hunger, the maritime industry was
again in a local brawl.
However, this time around brought

new issues to the battleground. In 1919
the Criminal Syndicalist Law was leg-

TOURIST/
HAVE YOU 14EARD:"?'
Th auslac ANTI-
LAB OR INJUNCTION?

T

RIGHT OF

TRIAL BY JURY

ABOLISHED

SINE PRETES

BOYCOTT
CALIFORNIA
DO NOT VISIT OR SPEND
MONEY IN THE STATE
ORANGE GROVES AND JAILS

Left, Wobbly political prisoners, 1923; over 100
served time at San Quentin during the '20s.
Above, a Wobbly boycott notice.

islated specifically against radicalism
in unions, especially the IWW. This
issue, plus freeing of what the Wob-
blies called "political prisoners"
became prime reasons for striking. It
was no secret that those that were
being struck helped lobby the passing
of the Syndicalist law.
There was sporadic success in tying

up the ships. A famous site for strikers'
rallies to hear speakers harangue the
players was Liberty Hill. The Forth
and Beacon Street lot was owned by
Bessie Davis, a friend of labor. Huge
throngs appeared to see and hear
Upton Sinclair speak. The activity was
short-lived as the Los Angeles Police
stormed to the podium and arrested
Sinclair for illegal assembly. He was
reading the Bill of Rights.

KU KLUX KLAN

The 1923 Maritime Strike and the
so-called 1924 Hammond Raid on the
Wobbly Hall at 12th and Center
Streets in San Pedro completely defe-
ated all union organizing activity for
the balance of the decade.

The Hammond Raid, so called
because it was allegedly led by Ham-
mond Lumber Company agents
accompanied by Ku Klux Klan (KKK)
and other anti-IWW activists, came
down hard on men, women and chil-
dren alike. They beat, kicked, broke
furniture and scalded children with
hot coffee.
The showdown for workers and

Above, the Wobbly Hall in San
Pedro after Hammond Lumber

Company agents and mem-
bers of the Ku Klux Klan

raided it in 1924.

Labor legend Joe Hill wrote
songs for San Pedro's 1910
railroad strike.

employer relations occurred during
1933 and 1934. The National Recovery
Act gave the unions the right to form
and to bargain with their employers.
This reenergized the workers to orga-
nize and call for a strike on May 9,
1934.

HOME-GROWN MARTYR
On May 15,1934, a true home-grown

martyr legend was formed. Dickie Par-
ker, born and raised in San Pedro, was
one of about 300 men who charged the
barricades at Wilmington Berth 145,
where strikebreakers were being
quartered. As he scaled the barricade
a bullet struck Parker in the heart and
he expired within an hour. Another
worker hit by bullets was John
Knudsen, who died some days later.
This bitter 1934 strike, gore and all,

culminated on July fifth of that year.
The final resolution was brought about
in October, 1934, by a three-man panel
appointed by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
As for Dickie Parker, he was just a

kid in a man's war. Barely out of San
Pedro High School, Parker had joined
the struggle only a few days before. He
gave the supreme sacrifice—his youth-
ful life. Tbday he is buried at Roosevelt
Memorial Cemetery in Gardena, leg-
end by death but in spirit, alive and
well.
(Art Almeida is Secretary17)-easurer of

ILWU longshore Local 13 and President-
Emeritus of San Pedro Bay Historical
Society.)
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REBEL WITH A CAUSE
By MARIA BROOKS

Paul Heide never forgot the shape-
ups at Haslett Warehouse on Oak-
land's waterfront in the chilly morn-
ings of the Great Depression. He stood
among the faceless men pleading for a
day's work. Many were desperate.
They'd take the backbreaking, often
dangerous jobs, that were made worse
by speed-ups.

Tall and lean, Heide worked as a
high piler. Ten hours a day, he'd lift
100-pound sacks and load them, some-
times forty-five high, as foremen
watched. Bosses spied for trouble-
makers—guys who'd talk about
wages, hours and working condi-
tions—men who talked union.
Paul Heide was one of them. He

didn't just talk union, he organized.
"The union was his life until the day he
died," says his wife, Willie.
WAREHOUSEMEN'S "BRIDGES"
Heide died in April at age 83. Few

are alive who remember him in his
prime. To a younger generation of
warehousemen, Heide is known for be-
ing vice-president (1942-48) and presi-
dent (1949) of Local 6. For thirty-three
years Heide was elected delegate to ev-
ery convention. At his last convention
in 1971, he attended as a member of the
ILWU International Executive Board.

"Heide was for the warehousemen
what Harry Bridges was for the long-
shoremen," recalls attorney Aubrey
Grossman. "He was a real rank and
filer."
Paul Heide was the son of a Danish

baker who settled in Oakland. His fa-
ther was a union man who talked often
about the plight of working people. As
a teenager, Heide went to sea, working
on the black gang on freighters and
listening to the radical stories of sea-
faring men. He jumped ship in 1934
when he got wind of the Big Strike and
headed back to San Francisco.
By the time he met Harry Bridges,

Heide had been a sailor, a roustabout,
a Golden Glove boxer. At six foot four,
he looked gaunt and raw boned. His
appearance was matched by a soft spo-
ken, almost shy demeanor.
"He was fearless," says historian

Harvey Schwartz. "In those early
days, he was the most visible, most
frequently arrested of Local 6's people.
"I practically idolized him," says Lee

Coe, who knew Heide in the Thirties.
"He knew his business and he always
kept his head. He wasn't afraid to start

Local 6t Paul He
a fight when he knew he was going to
win it."

ORGANIZING FRENZY
Paul Heide and his brother, Ray, be-

came district organizers for the Ware-
housemen's Union. In the Bay Area in
1933 no warehouse workers were
unionized. Within five years virtually
all 8,500 freight handlers in the area
belonged to the ILWU. During those
heady years, the Pacific Coast District
of the ILA, which included the Ware-
housemen's Union, Local 38-44, ap-
plied for a charter as a separate CIO
union. The new union was the ILWU,
with Harry Bridges at its helm.
Optimism was in the air and it fed a

desire "to organize the unorganized."
The Warehousemen's Union, having
achieved successful waterfront con-
tracts, moved uptown. "The March In-
land" had begun. The union aimed to
organize workers in private ware-
houses, canneries, sawmills, even
workers in agriculture, from the Pa-
cific Coast all the way to New Orleans.
The warehousemen set up a picket

line in Crockett, California, a company
town. C&H Sugar was the largest
sugar refinery in the world. Led by
vigilantes brandishing rifles and shot-

"He'd be the first one on the line when
the police were about to roust out
scabs." Throughout the 1930s, Heide
did battle in the eye of the storm. Being
point man for his beloved union would
cost him dearly.
Doctors had warned him to lead a

quiet life. Heide, as a child, had been
run over by a dray. After the accident
he suffered his first epileptic seizure.
"That was the time when people were
afraid of epilepsy," remembers his wife
Willie. "Paul didn't like to talk about
it." And for a while he could ignore it.
After New Orleans, Heide returned

to San Francisco and soon after he was
elected vice president of Local 6.

SIMPLE PLEASURES
He moved with his wife and two sons

to Oakland. "He lived and breathed
the union," remembers his son Pa-
trick. At home he enjoyed simple plea-
sures. He tended his flower garden.
And to his little boys, he sang union
songs.
"His favorite song was about the lit-

tle red box-car," says Patrick, remem-
bering the song composed during the
Hot Box Car Strike of 1938. Gathering
his sons around him, Heide bellowed
forth:

1945—Heide with Local 6 delegation at CIO Convention in San Francisco. Other delegates

were Charley Murray, Ray Heide, David Wilson, George Squires, Charles Duarte, George

Caneta and Hack Gleichman.

guns, townsfolk confronted the union
men. Paul Heide, pointman on the
picket line, was stabbed in the face.

"They had guns, we only had sticks,"
Heide told Harvey Schwartz in his
book, The March Inland. With the sup-
port of the longshoremen who refused
to handle "hot cargo" on the company
docks, the strike eventually came to an
end with a successful contract for the
warehousemen.

BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS
Some organizing drives were less

successful. In 1938 Paul Heide and sev-
eral other ILWU people were sent to
the Gulf Coast to unionize black and
white workers. "It was decided," says
Heide in The March Inland, "we would
carry forward the organizing of CIO
truck drivers in New Orleans, as a
basis for organizing the warehouse-
men." The unionists were met by the
wrath of the New Orleans police de-
partment. Three union men were shot;
many were brutally beaten, 600 activ-
ists were thrown in jail, including
Heide.
"He was fearless," says Schwartz.

"...And everywhere the box car
went,
the union was locked out..."
A box car was loaded at Woolworth's

warehouse by non-union labor and
then sent around to unionized ware-
houses. At each warehouse, union men
met the "Hot Box Car" with pickets,
refusing to unload the car. The
workers were then promptly "locked
out." Before it was over, two thousand
warehousemen were on the street.
When the master contract was finally
negotiated, the ILWU had won for its
members the best contract on the West
Coast.
"My father was very pro-working

class," says his son, Patrick, who for
ten years was business agent for Local
6. "I remember nights when Paul
would get up at three o'clock in the
morning if a member called him. He'd
go immediately to wherever he was
needed."

BEHIND THE SCENES
Heide served one year as president

of Local 6. He never again would be an
official. "He just wanted to go back and

1955—Heide states his case at the ILWO's
Biennial Convention.

be with the rank and file," says Pa-
trick. "He didn't care to be that Num-
ber One person out there in front of
everybody else."
As he grew older, Heide took pride in

the traditions established by his pro-
gressive local. "For my money," says
lawyer Aubrey Grossman, "Local 6 has
the most democratic set-up of any local
union in the country."
In 1938, the Warehousemen's Union

forbade racial discrimination in the
union hall's dispatch system. During
"The March Inland," an unprece-
dented number of black workers got
jobs in Oakland storage plants. In the
following year contracts were signed
covering women workers in 41
warehouses.
"It was people like Paul," says Curtis

McClain, ILWU International Secre-
tary-Treasurer Emeritus, "who had
the foresight to draft a document like
our union constitution, which gives
members equal opportunity. This con-
stitution took place because of strug-
gle. We ought to recognize those who
were responsible for that struggle."

DODGING POLICE

Paul Heide lived that struggle daily.
His son, Patrick, remembers the Col-
gate Strike. "Police were trying to
serve subpoenas on him, to get him off
the street and away from the union."
Patrick's mother had recently died and
the two boys were at home. "Police and
company men would park around our
house waiting for Dad. My brother and
I stood watch. We'd signal Dad with a
lighted candle in the window if the po-
lice were waiting. When he came
home, he'd see the candle and speed
away."

After the death of his first wife,
Heide married Willie, a Local 6 mem-
ber. They combined their families and
raised five children. By 1971, his epi-
lepsy had grown severe and he retired.
Leaving his union, "just broke his
heart," says Willie.

He lived to see the union and its
constitution secured in the hands of a
younger generation. The struggle of
working people would continue; new
guardians would stand the line.

On a spring day in April, the warn-
ing candle in the window flickered out.
A weary union man went home.

1971—One last time at the mike at his
ment party in May.
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"Captain X" (Chas, Bakcsy) of Army
Intelligence testified at Bridges' deportation
hearing that maritime executives paid him
thousands to get evidence against Bridges.

1915

By NORMAN LEONARD, ESQ.
Retired !WU General Counsel

From 1943 through 1955, the US
District Court for Northern California
heard three separate cases involving
ILWU founder and President Harry
Bridges. The trials, brought about by
repeated (and, ultimately, unsuccess-
ful) attempts by the US government to
deport Bridges, were "among the most
controversial in the history of Califor-
nia's courts," according to the North-
ern District's Historical Snciety.
To understand the Bridges cases in

this Court, it is necessary to know
something about Bridges' background
and the events which preceded the
Government's efforts to deport,
denaturalize and jail him. In his mem-
orable concurring opinion Mr. Justice
Murphy of the US Supreme Court set
these matters out clearly and
graphically:
"For more than a decade powerful

economic and social forces have com-
bined with public and private agencies
to seek the deportation of Harry
Bridges, who came to this country in
1920 from Australia.
"Emerging from the Pacific Coast

maritime strike of1934 as a recognized
labor leader in that area, Bridges
incurred the hatred and hostility of
those whose interests coincided
directly or indirectly with the vicious
and inhumane practices toward long-
shoremen, that Bridges was combat-
ting. His personal viewpoint on
certain matters also antagonized
many people of more conservative
leanings.

PERSISTENT OPPOSITION
'Agitation for his deportation arose.

Industrial and farming organizations,
veterans' groups, city police depart-
ments and private undercover agents
all joined in an unremitting effort to
deport him on the ground that he was
connected with organizations dedi-
cated to the overthrow of the Govern-
ment of the United States by force and
violence.
"Wire-tapping, searches and seizures

without warrants and other forms of
invasion of the right of privacy have
been widely employed in this deporta-
tion drive.
"This opposition to Bridges' pres-

ence in the United States has been as
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Office of Bridges Defense Committee.

persistent as it has been undaunted by
temporary setbacks to its aims. The
Immigration and Naturalization Ser-
vice, after a thorough investigation of
the original charges in 1934 and 1935,
was unable to find even a 'shred of evi-
dence' warranting his deportation and
the matter officially was dropped.
"But the campaign to banish him

continued unabated. Eventually a
warrant was issued by the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service in
1938 seeking his deportation. A clean
bill of health was given him, however,
after a full hearing before a special
examiner, Dean Landis of the Harvard
Law School.

COLLUSION IN CONGRESS
"This only led to demands that the

deportation laws be changed to make
sure that Bridges was exiled. There-
upon a special bill was introduced and
actually passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives directing the Attorney Gen-
eral 'notwithstanding any other
provisions of law' forthwith to take
into custody and deport Harry
Bridges, 'whose presence in this coun-
try the Congress deems hurtful.' For-
tunately this bill died in a Senate
committee after the Attorney General
denounced it as inconsistent with the
law.
'As a substitute for this direct legis-

lative assault upon Bridges, Congress
amended the deportation law by [over-
turning an earlier Supreme Court
decision]. In the words of the author of
this amendment: 'It is my joy to
announce that this will do, in a per-
fectly legal and constitutional manner,
what the bill specifically aimed at the
deportation of Harry Bridges seeks to
accomplish. This bill changes the law
so that the Department of Justice
should now have little trouble in
deporting Harry Bridges and all
others of similar ilk.'
"This prophecy was quickly realized

to the satisfaction of the vast interests
arrayed against Bridges. A warrant for
his arrest and deportation under this
new statutory provision was issued in
1941, followed by a hearing before
another special examiner, Judge
Sears. Evidence was presented by the
Government on practically the same
matters as in the first proceeding. This
time, however, the examiner discov-

Using the airwaves to take the case to the people are (clockwise from lower left)

defense chief Vincent Hainan, Coast Committeeman Henry Schmidt, defense

lawyer James MacInnis, Bridges, Vice President JR. Robertson and CIO radio

reporter Sidney Roger

LWU volunteers
stuffed envelopes to
solicit support for
Bridges defense.

SIDEBAR: In July of 1950, some two and a half months after Bridges'
release on bail, the Government brought before Judge Harris of the US
District Court for Northern California a motion to revoke Bridges' bail on
the ground that Bridges had engaged in a course of conduct and activities
"dangerous and detrimental to the public welfare and inimical to the safety
and national security of the United States."
The sole basis for this charge was a speech Bridges gave at a union

meeting in which he condemned the United Nation's action in North Korea
and had urged a cease fire there.
Judge Harris revoked the bail and Harry Bridges spent 30 days in the

county jail, until the Court of Appeals ordered him released on a motion
brought and argued by defense counsel Norman Leonard.
In his opinion Judge Healey observed:
'A Bridges singled out and jailed by arbitrary judicial action while he is

prosecuting with diligence his good faith appeal poses, to our minds, a more
serious menace to the nation and its institutions than does a Bridges
enlarged on bail in accordance with established rules of law and the
decisions and practice of the courts."
Bridges was released from jail. He pursued his appeal and the conviction

was reversed on the ground that it was barred by the statute of limitations.

ered sufficient grounds for recom-
mending deportation. Although the
Board of Immigration Appeals unani-
mously rejected this recommendation,
the Attorney General, without holding
a hearing or listening to argument,
reversed the Board and ordered the
deportation of Bridges."
This brings us to the first case in this

Court.
HABEAS CORPUS

To test the Attorney General's order
of deportation, Bridges sued out a writ
of habeas corpus and the matter was
heard by Judge Welsh who sustained
the order, rejecting Bridges' argu-
ments that the government was collat-
erally estopped by virtue of the
Landis decision and that to deport
Bridges in the face of the prior deci-
sions in his favor would deny him due
process of law.
The Judge concluded that since the

prior proceedings were not criminal,
none of these doctrines availed to
invalidate the deportation order.
Judge Welsh did not weigh the evi-
dence, holding that its sufficiency was
a matter for the Attorney General, not
the Court.
Even so, Judge Welsh was not very

happy with the Government's failure
to disclose prior statements of its wit-
nesses, saying that "better adminis-
trative practice might dictate a policy"
favoring disclosure.
Judge Welsh's decision was affirmed

by a divided Court of Appeals, which
acknowledged that the evidence did
not meet the Supreme Court's stan-
dard of "clear, unequivocal and con-
vincing" but held that, since this was
not a criminal case, "some" (in quota-
tion marks) evidence was sufficient.
Nobody on the Court was satisfied that
the truth had been revealed by the
evidence.
The Supreme Court reversed the

deportation order on the grounds that
the Attorney General had mis-
construed the term "affiliation" as
used in the statute and that some evi-
dence regarding Bridges' alleged Com-
munist Party membership had been
improperly received since it consisted
of unsworn statements.

CITIZEN BRIDGES
The Supreme Court decision was

rendered on June 18, 1945. Bridges
immediately moved to activate his
pending petition for naturalization,
and on September 17, 1945 he testified
in support of that petition in the San
Francisco Superior Court.
When Bridges and a group of folks

from his union arrived at the Court, a
question arose as to the citizenship
status of one of his scheduled wit-
nesses. Thereupon, and at the very
last moment, a substitute witness (a
person who had come along merely as
a spectator) was pressed into service.
That person was later indicted and
found guilty as a "conspirator."
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At the conclusion of the examina-
tion, the Superior Court Judge asked
Bridges if he had ever been a commu-
nist and Bridges said he had not. The
Judge then asked if the Government
had any questions or any objections
and the Government representative
stated that it had none. Bridges was
thereupon naturalized.
Three years. eight months and eight

days later an indictment was returned
against Bridges charging him with
falsely stating that he was not a com-
munist and charging him and his wit-
nesses (including the last minute
replacement) with conspiracy to
defraud the Government by procuring
his naturalization by falsehood. At the
same time the Government filed a
petition to denaturalize Bridges on the
same grounds.
These cases were assigned to Judge

George B. Harris of this Court.
RENEWED INTEREST

One can speculate as to why the
Government brought this indictment
some three and a half years after it
had said it had no objection to Bridges'
naturalization.
Let me suggest two possible

reasons:
1.) Our World War II alliance with

the Soviet Union had given way to the
cold war and McCarthyite hysteria
was spreading across the nation.

2.) The ILWU was vigorously orga-
nizing the field workers in Hawaii
against the financial interests of the
powerful sugar and pineapple barons.

Indeed, when the 1949 indictment
was returned, Tom Clark, then Attor-
ney General and later a Justice of the
Supreme Court, publicly remarked
that the indictment of Bridges should
go a long way toward settling matters
in Hawaii.

Judge Harris rejected Bridges' pre-
trial motions to dismiss; the case went
to trial. It was a turbulent trial and not
only were all the defendants found
guilty (even the last minute witness),
but two of the lawyers, Hallinan and
Macinnis, were held in contempt of
court for their vigorous defense.

My role in that trial was to lead the
backup and research team. As each
government witness came to the
stand, we would be informed by tele-
phone and would research our

1950

Stiffering from a
venal injury,
Bridges defense
witness William
Christensen
testified from his
bed at Permanente
Hospital in
Oakland.

Bridges' files, which by that time were
quite voluminous, for information on
the witness or the circumstances
about which he was testifying. The
information thus garnered, plus any
new information we got by way of tele-
phone calls, etc., we fed to Hallinan
and Macinnis, and they made good use
of it in cross-examination of the Gov-
ernment's usual cast of unseemly
characters.
Although the Court of Appeals

affirmed the convictions, it noted,
"that at the very time [two Govern-
ment witnesses said Bridges was at a
communist party convention in New
York], Bridges was in Stockton, Cali-
fornia, making a speech at a union
meeting." In the Supreme Court the
criminal convictions were reversed on
the statute of limitations ground.
There was left, however, the civil

denaturalization proceeding, which
was not subject to the criminal statute
of limitations and which had been
stayed pending the outcome of the
criminal case. A motion to dismiss it
was denied and went on to hearing in
the US District Court for Northern
California. After hearing all the evi-
dence, Judge Goodman observed:

"The testimony of the [Government
witnesses] was tinged and colored
with discrepancies, animosities,
vituperations, hates and above all,
with lengthy speeches and declara-
tions of viewpoints."

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE
In conclusion Judge Goodman noted

that to support a denaturalization
order the evidence had to be "clear and
convincing," and this he failed to find:
"To cancel respondent's citizenship,

after ten years of presumptively good
and proper citizenship, the govern-
ment had to meet an 'exacting
standard.'
"It did not meet this standard by the

kind of -witnesses it produced.

"My conclusion is that the Govern-
ment has failed to prove the allega-
tions of its complaint as to
respondent's alleged membership in
the Communist Party by clear and
convincing evidence."
The Government did not appeal.
Thus ended the Bridges cases, not

only in the Northern District, but also
for Harry Bridges.

Behind The Scenes With
The Bridges Defense Team

By AUBREY GROSSMAN, ESO.

The first of Harry Bridges' deportation hearings was held in 1939 and was presided over by
Dean Landis of the Harvard Law School. The second was held in 1941 and was presided over by a
retired judge, Sears. The second proceeded just as though there had never been a first, and as if
there was to be a bi-annual hearing until the government got its way.

In my opinion the key characteristic of the Bridges defense team was that it was youthful and
bold. The oldest, Carol King, was probably the youngest thinking. I was 26 years of age when we
started our preparations in 1937; Richie Gladstein was, I believe, about two years older.

Problem One was how to prepare for witnesses whose names the government would not give
us. We had to prepare for all "possible witnesses." We naturally asked Harry for his ideas of ene-
mies and people the government might have something on. We read the papers avidly for names
of stool pigeons, expulsions, etc. We interviewed some potential witnesses. I remember a good
friend who had an alcoholic problem. I felt I had to interview him. It spoiled a perfect friendship.

FILES AND THE FBI
Every piece of paper went into our files and was indexed and ended up in a steamer trunk, two

suitcases and several card files that we took to each hearing. I forget how we protected the files
against the FBI. Perhaps they read everything we filed. This may be the explanation of why,
when the Labor Department had Perkins ask Hoover what they had in their files on Bridges,
Hoover replied in early February 1938 that they had nothing. Despite Hoover's negative reply,
Bridges was served with a deportation warrant within two months.
The next step was to go to the Communist Party and ask for a list of people they had recently

expelled, or who had weaknesses the government might exploit. Once a witness took the stand we
got on the phone and requested documents concerning him. In the case of Major Millner, the first
witness, we were sent a copy of the transcript in the de Jonge case in which he had testified. Soon
he was admitting not only perjury in that case but also in the Bridges case. Dean Landis, the
hearing examiner, had a field day with him.
By the end of the Sears hearing a stenographer had spent a solid two years on our files. It was

expensive, but possible because the legal team was paid so little. In any event, we would have
willingly cut the legal staff rather than the stenographer.
The best material in our files was what had come out of the Knowles files. Without it we could

not have put together the Opening Statement or proved the conspiracy. I cannot tell you how we
managed to get it because there may be someone out there who needs protection—or a member of

his family.
OPENING SALVO

Some words about our Opening Statement: It was hotly debated by the legal team because of a
possible backfiring. The record shows that Dean Landis cut Carol short somewhat but she got the
main names in—which proved useful when we had them on the stand and they started to lie. We
listed the main employer organizations; the main US representatives, such as Bonham and Nor-
ene of the Immigration Service; the police captains and lieutenants of the Los Angeles, Portland

and Seattle departments; and the two coordinators, Harper Knowles and Larry Doyle.

There is no question that, even if I cannot be contradicted, the Opening Statement was master-
ful in showing how the employers used "their government" against us. Some historians among us
might read Landis' oral history to see what he says about it—or his opinion might suffice. We
have made some selections among the Landis characterizations to show what he thought of them
and how emotional he felt about it.

EMPLOYER PRESSURE BUILDS
Starting as early as 1934, a barrage was launched by the biggest waterfront employers and

their friends in the Industrial Association—the Chamber of Commerce and the Associated
Farmers—for the deportation of Bridges. It was not slowed down at all by the failure to produce a
single credible or reliable witness whose absence was continually called attention to by the
government.
The pressure was great enough to get a bill passed by the House of Representatives for the

deportation of Bridges, irrespective of the law. The bill was passed by a vote of 330 to 42, despite
the statement by the highest legal representative in the government that it was absolutely
illegal.
The employers hated Bridges, as most employers would hate a labor leader who was a radical,

a rank and filer, a fighter for union democracy, an anti-capitalist, a believer in labor solidarity
and, worst of all, an avowed Marxist.
The AF of L was not yet committed to a national social security or unemployment insurance

program, whereas Bridges was very active in fighting for them. Mainly due to Bridges' influence
was the refusal of 200 longshoremen to handle South African cargo.

BRIDGES' BEST WEAPON
The strongest weapon Bridges had was his defense committee. Almost all of the newspapers

were hostile, and it was not yet clear that free speech includes the right to speak to a court if one
is not a lawyer wearing a three-piece suit. A change is now shown by the 500,000 strong Abortion
Rights demonstration on March 31, 1989. In its next day's issue the New York Rims quotes Chief
Justice Rehnquist telling justices and judges to "keep your ears to the ground." We are now, of
course, getting back to Abraham Lincoln's "Public Opinion Decides Everything."
Going in the opposite direction, the US Attorney General put the Bridges committee on his

subversive list, and the Internal Revenue Service told Bridges, LLWU Vice President J.R. Rober-
tson and Coast Committeeman Henry Schmidt that the funds raised by their defense committee
was to be treated as their personal income.
Big news these days is the Library of Congress' decision to now release the Thurgood Marshall

Papers. I suggest that there is probably something embarrassing in those papers to present or
former Justices. I make this statement in reliance on the Justice Murphy papers as disclosing a
difference between the private and public views of judges. Referring to the private conference of
the Justices in the Bridges case, Murphy cites three judges who voted against Bridges, as follows:
• Justice Roberts—"He would vote to deport Bridges with the greatest reluctance and only

because Congress could deport aliens for any reason it chose."
• Justice Stone—"It was a rotten thing Congress did."
• Justice Frankfurter—"I think Biddle is a damn fool in this action."
• Justice Black—Black who voted for Bridges expressed himself more clearly, as follows:

"Bridges is being deported because he is a labor union leader."

Bridges was faced with continuous deportation or criminal or other cases from 1934 to 1955—
which is 21 years. However, the government was not satisfied yet. It still hoped to deport Bridges
or seal him away in prison.
While the Archie Brown case was in the US Supreme Court to decide whether one can be

imprisoned for being a union officer and a communist, the Attorney General of the United States
wrote to Bridges and told him that if the government won the Brown case. he, Bridges, was next.
The government, however, lost the Brown case.
I stopped working on the Bridges case many, many years ago. However, when I retired, I real-

ized that there are many Harry Bridges cases throughout the world—though usually their cases
are not won and only rarely do they, like Bridges, live to the ripe old age of 88.
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 ver the years, several books have
been written about the ILWU. As a
service to our members, ILWU

Archivist/Librarian Gene Vrana has
prepared the following list detailing the
author, title, publisher, price, main subject
or theme, and local availability of these
books. These and other publications by or
about the ILWU can also be read at the ILWU
Library.
Nelson, Bruce. Workers On The

Waterfront: Seamen, Longshore-
men, and Unionism in the 1930s.
University of Illinois Press, 1988.
Hardcover: $29.95. Paperback: $11.95.
The newest and most comprehensive
discussion of the growth of maritime
unions on the Pacific Coast. Libraries,
bookstores. Paperback edition avail-
able from the ILWU library by mail at
a discount-watch The Dispatcher for
details.
Kirneldorf, Howard. Reds Or

Rackets: The Making of Radical
and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront. University of California
Press, 1988 ($24.95). Paperback:
$13.00. An innovative analysis of how
and why the ILWU rank and file built
the union, and often took a different
course than the ILA. Libraries, book-
stores. The paperback edition is avail-
able by mail from the ILWU library at
a discount-watch The Dispatcher for
details.
Zalburg, Sanford. A Spark Is

Struck! Jack Hall and the ILWU in
Hawaii. University Press of Hawaii,
1979 ($5.95). An epic account of the
birth of the ILWU in Hawaii, and the
Union's role in the social, economic,
and political transformation of
Hawaii. Can be ordered from The Uni-
versity Press of Hawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii, 96822.

Larrowe, Charles. Harry Bridges:
The Rise and Fall of Radical Labor
in the United States. Lawrence Hill
& Co., 1972. An unauthorized but
respectful biography that highlights
the trials and triumphs of Harry
Bridges. Out of print. Libraries.

Fairley, Lincoln. Facing Mechaniz-
ation: The West Coast Longshore
Plan. Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, University of California at Los
Angeles, 1979 ($10.50). An overview of
the origins and early impact of the his-
toric longshore Modernization and
Mechanization agreements 1960-1971,
by the late ILWU Research Director
and Area Arbitrator. University
Libraries. Out of print, but a facsimile
edition may be purchased from UCLA.
Schwartz, Harvey. The March

Inland: Origins of the ILWU Ware-
house Division 1934-1938. Institute
of Industrial Relations, University of
California at Los Angeles, 1978. The
only comprehensive study of the
ILWU's organizing campaign in ware-
house and distribution. University

libraries. Out of print, but a facsimile
edition may be purchased from UCLA.
Hartman, Paul. Collective Bar-

gaining And Productivity: The
Longshore Mechanization Agree-
ment. University of California Press,
1969. University libraries.
ILWU. The ILWU Story: Three

Decades of Militant Unionism.
ILWU, 1963. An overview of the history
of all the divisions, jurisdictions, poli-
cies, and collective bargaining agree-
ments of the Union. ILWU offices.
ILWU. Men And Machines: A

Story About Longshoring on the
West Coast Waterfront. ILWU, 1963.
An extraordinary pictorial essay about
the Union and technological change.
Out of print. ILWU offices.
Pilcher, William. The Portland

Longshoremen: A Dispersed
Urban Community. Holt, Rinehart,
and Winston, 1972. A narrow sociologi-
cal study of how the Union's solidarity
has been affected by the political and
ethnic roots of the rank and file. Uni-
versity libraries.
Schneider, Betty, and Abraham

Siegel. Industrial Relations In The
Pacific Coast Longshore Industry.
Institute of Industrial Relations, Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley, 1956.
A traditional but insightful look at the
role of the ILWU in transforming long-
shore labor relations. University
libraries.
Buchanan, Roger. Dock Strike:

History of the 1934 Waterfront
Strike in Portland, Oregon. The
Working Press, 1975. Valuable primar-
ily because it illuminates the Colum-
bia River experience. University
libraries.
Magden, Ronald E. The Working

Longshoreman ILWU Local 23 and
the Washington Commission for the
Humanities, 1991. A comprehensive
and balanced narrative of longshore
unionization in Tacoma the North-
west. ILWU Local 23 and university
libraries. Available by mail from John
Usorac, ILWU Local 23, 1710 Market
Street, Tacoma, WA 98402 ($12.00 per
copy, checks or money orders only, pay-
able to ILWU Book Fund).
Magden, Ron. A History of Seattle

Waterfront Workers 1884-1934.
ILWU Local 19 and the Washington
Commission for the Humanities, 1991.
An invaluable account of longshore
unionization in the Northwest, partic-
ularly Seattle and the Puget Sound
region. Available by mail from David
Vigil, Sr., ILWU Local 19, 3440 East
Marginal Way South, Seattle, WA
98134 (checks or money orders only in
the amount of $15.00 per copy, payable
to the ILWU Local 19 Centennial).
Magden, Ronald E., and A.D. Mar-

tinson. The Working Waterfront:
The Story of Tacoma's Ships and
Men. ILWU Local 23 and the Washing-
ton Commission for the Humanities,
1982, A highly informative narrative

account of the port, its unions, and
technological change.
Quin, Mike. The Big Strike. Olema

Publishing Co., 1949, and New World
Paperbacks, 1979 (re-issue). The clas-
sic and comprehensive account of the
San Francisco General Strike of 1934.
Libraries. Paperback edition only,
$7.50. Available from the ILWU
library at a discount-watch The Dis-
patcher for details.
ILWU Local 500. Man Along The

Shore! The Story of the Vancouver
Waterfront. ILWU Local 500 Pen-
sioners, 1975. The only book about the
ILWU longshore experience in Can-
ada, told plainly and effectively
through interviews. Out of print.
ILWU offices.

Hinckle, Warren. The Big Strike: A
Pictorial History of the San Fran-
cisco General Strike. Silver Dollar
Books, 1985. Stunning photographs
and an informative narrative. Univer-
sity libraries. Available by mail from
the ILWU library-watch The Dis-
patcher for details.
Bulcke, Germain. Longshore

Leader and ILWU-PMA Arbitra-
tor. Bancroft Library, Oral History
Office, University of California at
Berkeley, 1984. The oral history and
anecdotal account of Bulcke's San
Francisco career as a member and offi-
cer of the ILWU. University libraries.
Schmidt, Henry. Secondary Lead-

ership In The ILWU 1933-1966.
Bancroft Library, Oral History Office,
University of California at Berkeley,
1983. The oral history and anecdotal
account of Schmidt's San Francisco
career as a member and officer of the
ILWU. University libraries.

Goldblatt, Louis. Working Class
Leader In The ILWU 1935-1977.
Bancroft Library, Oral History Office,
University of California at Berkeley,
1980. The oral history and anecdotal
account of Goldblatt's career, in Cali-
fornia and Hawaii, primarily as Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the ILWU.
Finlay, William. Work On The

Waterfront: Worker Power and
Technological Change in a West
Coast Port. Temple University Press,
1988 ($24.95). A provocative analysis
of the impact of longshore mechaniza-
tion and higher wages on nyar mem-
bers and Union militancy, primarily in
Los Angeles. University libraries and
bookstores, or from the publisher.
Raineri, Vivian McGuckin. The Red

Angel. International Publishers,
1991. A stirring account of the activist
life and political times of Elaine Black
Yoneda (1906-1988), including her role
in the 1934 strike and the ILWU Auxil-
iaries. Available by mail for $10 from
Red Angel Books, do ILWU, 1188
Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA
94109 (checks or money orders only,
payable to Red Angel Books).

The following paperback books are now available from the ILWU
Library at substantial savings to members and friends of the ILWU:

The Big Strike by Mike Quin: a new edition of the classic account of the
1934 strike. Price: $5.50 (at the Library).

The Big Strike: A Pictorial History by Warren Hinckle: a unique and
stirring collection of photographs accompanied by an informative text.
Price: $3.50 (at the Library).

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism
in the 1930s, by Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the
origins, meaning, and impact of the 1934 strike and its aftermath.
Price: $9.00 (at the Library).

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions
on the Waterfront, by Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provoca-
tive comparison of the ILA and the ILWU. Price: $7.50 (at the Library).

Order By Mail
 # Copies of Quin's THE BIG STRIKE ce, $7.00 each $ 

 # Copies of Hinckle's THE BIG STRIKE ki $5.00 each = $ 

 # Copies of WORKERS ON THE WATERFRONT Cct $10.50 each = $ 

 # Copies of Reds or Rackets? ea $9.00 each

(Orders outside U.S., add $1.50 per book) TOTAL = $
SHIP TO:

Name 

Address

City State Zip

Phone 

Send check or money order only-payable to "ILWU"-to Gene Vrana, ILWU
Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109. Prices include shipping
and handling. All orders must be prepaid. Please allow up to four weeks for
delivery.
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Bailey: A lifetime of laying it on the line
The Kid from Hoboken
An Autobiography by Bill Bailey.
Edited by Lynn Damme. Circus
Lithographic Prepress, San
Francisco, 1993. Paperback: $14.95;
424 pages.

Reviewed by SIDNEY ROGER
Former Editor, The Dispatcher

Local 34, Retired

Bill Bailey, retired San Francisco
ILWU dockworker, has been living his
life story from the moment he was born
more than eighty years ago in grinding
poverty in Hoboken, New Jersey, and
later raised in "Hell's Kitchen," near
the Hudson River docks in New York.
He reveals his most fervent ideals in

the dedication of the book: "To my son
Michael. You are the best thing in my
life. I tried to leave you a better world."
We've become accustomed these

days to the double-dealing corruption
and larceny practiced in respectable
political and social circles, and we scoff
cynically at those who dare utter noble
words and deeply-felt hopes for the
future of mankind.

Well, take heart. We discover Bai-
ley's words mean what they say
because he translated his ideals into
action. He stood up in the front lines—
in union organizing, in politics, and in
war. Bailey put his money where his
mouth is.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE
The prologue to his book describes

his first day in battle, when Bill and
some 650 American members of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade jumped out
of flimsy boxcars, throwing their gear,
guns and ammo onto the hot and dusty
Spanish earth. They were near a town
whose name they'd never heard, and

yet a town they were willing to defend
to keep out of the hands of Franco's
fascists.

These young Americans joined thou-
sands more from many parts of the
world to put their necks on the block
because they hated German Nazis and
Italian Fascists who were using Spain
to rehearse the second World War. To
be with these men in battle, to save the
democratically elected Spanish
Republic, changed Bill's life forever
and gave meaning to his vow to his son
to "...leave you a better world."
In Spain, Bill often wondered, What

the hell am I doing here? Then he
remembered how he quit school in the
fifth grade, was whipped in reform
school, slugged by railroad dicks when
he rode the rails and slept in hobo jun-
gles, and beaten senseless by cops
when he walked picket lines. All of
this, he writes, "Started my great urge
to right the wrongs of an insane
society."

OFF TO SEA
Bailey went to sea when he was

under-age but big in size and able to lie
with a straight face. He soon found
how miserable life could be for sea-
farers, how often union officials were
on the take, how filthy fo'c'sles were
and how lousy the food. He discovered
how racism was used to goad workers
to fight each other instead of the boss.
Inevitably he moved to unionism.
A new union covered American

waterfronts, the Marine Workers
Industrial Union (MWIU). It was an
offshoot of the US Communist Party,
which claimed that most unions in
capitalist countries sold out to the
employers.
Bailey was impressed by the hard

work of the MWIU organizers who
spoke seamen's language. He cher-
ished his union book and became a

WHAT THEY'RE
SAYING
Dave Jenkins' oral history published
BERKELEY, Ca—David Jenkins, a

longtime friend of the ILWU and a
fiery labor organizer who founded the
California Labor School in San Fran-
cisco, has recorded his oral history for
the Regional Oral History Office of the
Bancroft Library, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley. His 317-page inter-
view is The Union Movement, the
California Labor School, and San
Francisco Politics, 1926-1988.
Born in New York of immigrant Jew-

ish parents in 1914, Jenkins quit
school to help his widowed mother, an
active unionist, run a soup kitchen for
strikers in the 1926 Passaic, New Jer-
sey strike. A strike-related police
sweep put him in jail, the first of many
brushes with the law.
His formal education ended early,

but a strong interest in literature flow-
ered while living in a Greenwich Vil-
lage bohemian collective of painters,
poets, writers, musicians, translators
and journalists.
Jenkins joined the Communist

party in 1932, adding the Daily Worker
and Political Affairs to his reading list
and labor organizing to his agenda. He
shipped out with the Marine Cooks
and Stewards. As educational director
of the National Maritime Union in
New York, he won agreement from
shipowners to replace pulp novels on
ships with libraries of history and
literature.
In 1939, Jenkins began shipping out

of San Francisco and began a long
association with Harry Bridges. He
founded the California Labor School in

1942 (a forerunner of California's com-
munity colleges), which served some
56,000 students under his tenure. CLS
offered classes—from architecture to
philosophy—at hours workers could
attend.
During the McCarthy era, Jenkins

moved among several unions to fight
attempts to break unions and tarnish
labor leaders.
BRIDGES DEFENSE COMMITTEE
At the ILWU, he became director of

the Harry Bridges Defense Committee
opposing government efforts to deport
the Australian-born ILWU leader.
Later, he was a prominent advocate of
the 1960 Modernization and Mecha-
nization agreement between the ILWU
and Pacific Maritime Association. He
also initiated crucial longshore sup-
port for the farm workers' effort to
build a union.
As a bridge builder, he became a sig-

nificant force in politics in San Fran-
cisco, turning out huge pluralities in
black districts that helped elect
Mayors Joseph Alioto and George
Moscone.
The oral history, conducted by Lisa

Rubens, may be read at The Bancroft
Library, UC Berkeley and at UCLA's
Department of Special Collections. To
obtain bound, indexed copies at cost
($74, plus $4 for shipping), make
checks payable to: Friends of the Ban-
croft Library. Mail to: Regional Oral
History Office, 486 Library, University
of California, Berkeley 94720. A/C
(510) 642-7395. Allow three months for
delivery.

part-time union organizer. He was told
about the Soviet Union and how
workers and peasants had taken over
to rule their own lives. The Kid from
Hoboken was hooked with his eyes
open.

Six weeks later he joined the Com-
munist Party. He pledged to study and
learn and accept the leadership's disci-
pline without question. He says, "...we
were now part of something true and
noble. We had a dedicated purpose to
advance all the people like ourselves
toward a better way of life."

Bailey's years in the Communist
Party might answer today's union
members who wonder why so many
young men and women in the Depres-
sion Thirties joined the Party. This
was not limited to workers; many col-
lege students and artists and profes-
sionals also were convinced that
capitalism was disintegrating and that
the Soviet Union represented a new
model for humanity's future.
Bailey fought his war against fas-

cism in Spain. He kept on fighting his
war against fascism in deadly dan-
gerous runs on merchant ships during
World War II.

SWIPING THE SWASTIKA
But what made his name a house-

hold word was an event that took place
many years earlier in 1935 when the
sleek, brand new, high speed German
luxury liner Bremen had made its
maiden voyage and tied up in New
York.
The communists in New York

decided to protest Naziism by demon-
strating around the Bremen. The
party people, mostly schoolteachers
and professionals, planned to have
seafarers get on board as visitors and,
as the "all ashore" whistle blew, to
form a corridor to the bow, grab the

swastika flag, and burn it.
Bill and another guy got to the bow

halyard and cut down the flag and
tossed it into the river. In the process
many were arrested and beaten by the
cops. Bailey was not alone but his
name above all was identified with the
"battle of the Bremen."
The narrative is absorbing but, for

me, something's missing: Bill's crusty,
salty, sea-dog voice has somehow been
left out.
There's much more to this auto-

biography: the 1936 Pacific Coast mar-
itime strike, Bill's assignment to
recruit members for the Party in
Hawaii, and the dangerous war years
at sea. Bill got his "big ticket" and
became a full-fledged marine engi-
neer, fancy officer's uniform and
stripes, the works. In later years he
was blacklisted —"screened" off the
ships by the Coast guard for his "sub-
versive" ideas.

HORNSWAGGLED
Bailey gave many years of dedicated

service to the party while working as a
ship fireman, and later as a longshore-
man and clerk on the docks of San
Francisco, before he realized he had
been hornswoggled.
When the Russians roared their

tanks into Budapest, and he saw
armor produced by socialists in one
country being used against socialists
in another country, he said to himself:
"The whole goddamned world is
watching this, you stupid bastards. Is
this socialism at work?"

And yet, at the very end of this book,
there is still a strong light shining—to
battle against fascism and filth, and
for democratic socialism in a healthy
world. Bailey's last words are very like
the first: "713 witness an injustice and
do nothing —this is the biggest crime!"

Labor press lauds The Dispatcher
SAN DIEGO—The Western Labor

Press Association last month, at its
Annual Journalism Awards, honored
The Dispatcher for performance in
1992, this time in the category of news-
papers of more than eight pages.
Judges of the contest were members

of the Midwest Labor Press Associa-
tion. Awards were presented to offi-
cers, staff and other contributors,
based on submissions by the editor.
The Dispatcher was honored with

the following:

First Place, Best Column or Edi-
torial: ILWU International President
David Arian for "Riot or Revolution?"
(May, 1992), a searing commentary on
the Rodney King verdict and its tragic
aftermath.

First Place, Best Series: ILWU
Communications Director and Dis-
patcher Editor Kathy Wilkes for "Trad-
ing Places: The Mexico/Canada/US
Free Trade Scam," (August, October,
December, 1992; Part III co-written
with ILWU Archivist/Librarian Gene
Vrana), an examination of the politi-
cal, economic and social forces behind
the North American Free Trade
Agreement.

First Place, Best Overall Pub-
lication: Editor Kathy Wilkes, based
on three consecutive issues (October,
November, December, 1992), which
included two parts of the free trade
series, our special election issue,
Maria Brooks' touching biography of
Vincent Hallinan, the Annual Golden
Turkey Awards by cartoonist Mike
Konopacki, international union news
and more.

First Place, Best Feature Story:
Maria Brooks, "Vincent Hallinan:
Heart of a lion, soul of a poet" (Novem-

ber, 1992), a beautifully crafted biogra-
phy of the late, great defender of Harry
Bridges.
First Place, Best In-Depth Anal-

ysis: Alice Sunshine, "Anatomy Of
Unity: How The Summit Strike Was
Won," a thorough examination of how
six unions, including ILWU Local 6,
closed ranks and won a major hospital
strike.

First Place, Best Original Car-
toon: Warren Lee, "The Continuing
Saga of Captain Solidarity: The Sum-
mer Vacation," (August, 1992), an
amusing and skillfully-illustrated
depiction of how "The Captain" kept
the bad guys at bay.
Honorable Mention, Best Origi-

nal Photograph: Richard Bermack,
"Solidarity in Action," (June, 1992), an
artfully-composed picture of Jesse
Jackson speaking at a labor rally; an
ILWU picket sign in the foreground
sets it off.
Many thanks are due the scores of

ILWU members who kept The Dis-
patcher informed, offered critiques,
contributed photos, articles and leads,
and most of all, shared their stories
with us, sometimes at great personal
risk. These awards are just as much
theirs as anyone's.
Thanks are also in order for the peo-

ple behind the scenes who have helped
make The Dispatcher among the best
in the west: administrative assistant
Sue Chin, Northwest correspondents
Jesse and Lois Stranahan, artist War-
ren Lee, cartoonists Gary Huck and
Mike Konopacki, Dennis Gruhn of DC
Graphics, the crew at DC Type, John
"Reproman" Winston, Oscar's Photo
Lab, H&H Platemakers, and all the
people who run the presses at Howard
Quinn.
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Dave Reed hangs his
hook after 60 years
By JACK HEYMAN

After 60 years of slinging loads on
the San Francisco/Oakland waterfront
David Reed, plug #1459, has finally
hung his hook.

He began working on the docks in
1933. Presumably, he's the last work-
ing longshoreman on the Coast to have
hit the bricks in the 1934 General
Strike. For this he was honored with a
standing ovation and an award by the
Local 10 membership at their May
meeting.

BLEED TO FEED
Before becoming a longshoreman,

Dave Reed put food on his family's
table by boxing. It was The Depression
and jobs were scarce. At 16 years of age
and 160 pounds, Dave was a good
enough fighter to earn $3 a round
sparring with the German champion
boxer, Max Baer, in Duffy's and
Dempsey's gyms in Oakland.

"In those days a lot of "Ham 'n
Eggers" [boxers who fought for food
money] became longshoremen," Reed
reminisced. After the '34 Strike, "they
figured as long as there was a union
hiring hall, you wouldn't have to bleed
to feed yourself." Gang boss Paddy
Clark gave him his first longshore job
at Pier 48A.

Reed vividly remembers what it was
like before The Big Strike: "If you
wanted to work, you had to line up
across from the Ferry Building." This
was the infamous "shape-up," where
bosses picked their gangs for the day.

At its worst, the "shape-up" was like
a wage slave auction where workers
sold their labor on the "free market"
for a day's pay. It was a system rife with
discrimination, corruption and abuse
that became the key target of the '34
Strike.
"In those days," Reed remembers,

‘`we used to have to work all day, all
night and into the next day to get the

ship out... the hold work paid seventy
five cents an hour, but the dock paid
less, fifty cents an hour."

Reed placed his sparring skills at
the service of the Strike Committee to
help defend picket lines. Flying picket
squads, he recalls, were sent to rein-
force pickets at the "banana dock"
being attacked by right-wing vig-
ilantes organized by groups like the
American Legion.

"Scabs were hired over by Crowley's
Launch near Pier 16, across from the
union hall," he recounted. After he was
arrested three times in two days, the
judge prohibited him from further
picketing.

Reed recalls those days of struggle
with a glimmer in his eyes. "Henry
Schmidt was the real strike leader. He
ran everything in the strike and led
the men into battle. Bridges was a
wonderful speaker, but I never saw
him on the picket line."

BREAKING GROUND
Proud of his strike record, Reed

explained that in the wake of the victo-
rious '34 Strike the union won an
increase and equalization in wages,
shorter work days, relief periods and
union control of hiring through the
union dispatch hall. Moreover, it
inspired other militant strikes and
union organizing drives. Large com-
panies like American Can were orga-
nized into the ILA Warehouse Union.

Shortly after the strike was over,
union membership swelled. "There
wasn't enough work for everyone,"
Reed said, "so we worked on 'Moscow
Time' — we shared the work. You
worked three days then took off three."

For the next 60 years he worked the
'front as holdman, dockman, winch-
driver, gang boss and finally extra
boss, gaining a reputation as an avid
conversationalist, a crackerjack long

During The Depression, Reed
(right) earned money boxing.

shoreman and a fair boss. The way he
saw it: "I didn't holler at the men 'cause
they knew what to do to keep the hook
movin'."
Eric Hoffer, longshoreman/philoso-

pher, who, according to Reed, "seemed
like an ordinary guy with no special
words of wisdom," liked to take dock
jobs, using a four wheeler hand-truck
to separate marks on sack jobs. When-
ever he saw Dave Reed coming down
the dock, he always laughed, musing
that this was one gang boss who made
a principle out of not hollering.

Another friend of Reed's was Harry
"Lunchbox" Lundberg, president of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, whom
he met on the '34 picket line. During
World War II Reed was sailing on SUP
ships, first as a schooner sailor on the
Alaska trade where the crew did long-
shore work in Alaska ports, and later
as Bosun on a ship shuttling war mate-
riel between Australia and New
Guinea. It was during those years that
he really learned the essential skills of
a good gang boss; rigging and splicing.

PORT CHICAGO EXPLODES
Probably his most hair-raising expe-

rience happened when he and his part-
ner were returning from work in
Benicia in 1944. Crossing the Car-
quinez Bridge, they saw a powerful
explosion followed by a second which
lit up the entire sky. It was the Port
Chicago munitions disaster which
resulted in 390 injuries, 320 deaths
(two-thirds of them black Navy long-
shoremen), and the obliteration of two

Reed today: His 60
years on the 'front set a
record.

Liberty ships and the entire dock.
Dave was elected Local 10's relief

business agent in 1960, but his true
passion was working the 'front, pass-
ing on his rigging and cargo-handling
skills to younger longshoremen.
"The new '13' men aren't any differ-

ent than those that came down before
them," lectures Dave. What he regrets
is the continuing loss of the gangs and
conditions because it was in the gangs
where the new longshoremen learned
from the old-timers.

MISSING THE SCUTTLEBUTT
In the end it was the old boxer's legs

of Dave Reed that gave out to the new
super container ships, some twelve
times the size of the old break-bulk
ships. They just couldn't carry him up
the steep gangways of the new steel
behemoths and down the ladders into
the hatches which descend deep below
the coamings on deck, down into the
bowels of the ship's hold. What Dave
will miss most is the scuttlebutt con-
versation on the docks with his fellow
workers.
Dave Reed's retirement signals the

end of our last working link in a chain
that goes all the way back to our begin-
ning. As he hung his hook, he philoso-
phized one last time in the Local 10
Pensioners Hall: "It was the unions
that pulled the country out of The
Depression; and if they wreck the
unions we'll sink back into another
depression."

(Jack Heyman is a Local 10 steward and
a freelance writer.)

Morrie and Mable: For a more perfect union
70 years married

By PHIL LELLI
Julius Johnson owned a bar in old

town Tacoma in the 1890s. The bar was
used for some of the hiring of extra
waterfront help. Julius was one of the
men who took work as a longshore-
man. In 1898, the men of the water-
front formed the old town local and
Julius was a charter member. He
worked as a longshoreman until his
death in the late 1920s.
In late 1922, a tall, skinny lad

named Morris Thorsen, started show-
ing up at the Johnson's home. Morris at
that time was working as an extra
longshoreman in the new town local.
Morris had worked the first ships to
call at the new Port of Tacoma; it was a
lumber ship, the Elmore.

WEDDING BELLS
Morris would show up at Julius

Johnson's home, the reason being a
young, pretty girl named Mable,
Julius' daughter. After a short time,
Julius asked Morris to transfer to the
old town waterfront, which he did.
Morris married Mable on June 14,
1923, at the Central Lutheran Church
in Tacoma. Morris, now known as Mor-
rie, continued to work in old town as a
lumber handler.
On February 5, 1925, Morrie was

and almost 100 years of longshore family tradition

Morrie and Mable Thorsen celebrate 70th anniversary this month.

taken into the ILA Tacoma Lumber
Handlers Union. Conditions by our
standards today were not very good.
When ships were being loaded, the
shift was 7 a.m. toll p.m., at the rate of
seventy-five cents per hour. And the
work was extremely hazardous.
Morrie and Mable continued to work

for the amalgamation of the old town
and the new town locals. In 1935, the
old town local and the new town local
became one. Morris had the pleasure
of bringing the clock (which is in the
Local 23 hall today) from the Lumber
Handlers to the new town local, ILA
38-97.
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In 1934, the year of the Big Strike,
Morrie and Mable were leaders. Mor-
rie was a picket captain and Mable
worked in the soup kitchens that fed
the men on the picket line. When the
strike was over, conditions got better
and wages went to one dollar per hour.
Mable remembered the women in

the strike and their efforts to help the
men. In 1940, with a group of women,
Mable became a charter member of the
Women's Auxiliary, formed to give con-
tinuous support to the union.

95-YEAR TRADITION
Morrie and Mable retired from the

active waterfront in February, 1963.
Their family has been on the Tacoma
waterfront for 95 years. Mable has
lived under the banner of the Tacoma
union all of her 89 years.

On June 14, 1993, Morrie and Mable
celebrated 70 years of marriage, and
the family 95 years of building and
preserving the Tacoma Longshore
Union. The members of ILWU Local
23, Tacoma, join with their family in
saying "Thank you, Mable and Morrie,
for your contribution to our unions."

(Phil Lelli is a longtime Local 23
leader and activist and a member of
the ILWU Safety Committee.)
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MU members on 'the best football team ever'
San Pedro in the 1940s had what

many sports buffs believe to be the
best football team of all time—the San
Pedro Athletic Club. An offshoot of the
area Boys' Club team, almost all its
players later became members of
ILWU longshore Local 13 and clerks
Local 63.
Many of the players from the Boys'

Club made their mark in September,
1941 when Mitchell Vladmir, described
by his coach as a "triple threat back,"
and Augie Nocetti, the "dimunitive
center," led the team to victory in its
first game of the season. Other bud-
ding stars included Louis and Jimmy
Trani, Ed Abney, Don Welker, Doug
Adams, Hank Duran, Homer Sims and
Corky Tell.

THE NUCLEUS
"Little did we realize at the time that

this nucleus was the backbone that
would lead them to forge the greatest
living record in football," remembered
coach Nick Trani in 1948.
By 1942, however, most of the

players were no longer "boys," having

reached the ripe old age of 19; the Boys
Clubs of America wouldn't let them
play. The team organized an alumni
association under the name "San
Pedro Athletic Club" and played their

started again. They hustled donations
and got back into action in 1946. With
some new additions, "they won a divi-
sional championship, then defeated
the Spoilers Athletic Club, a veteran

BALLS AND
STRIICESI
first Men's League game against the
Russian Bears—a team that out-
weighed them 20 pounds per man. San
Pedro walked away from the game
with a stunning 9-0 win.
Twelve, thirteen, fourteen consecu-

tive wins later, "it was almost too much
to believe," said Trani, "for this little
bunch of ex-Boys' Club kids."
World War II came; all the kids

enlisted. Only Doug Adams didn't
return. When they got back, they
turned to Coach Trani to get the team

Another recent labor project of California teachers was a class on collective
bargaining. Here, students learn the ropes.

Labor history video targeted
for California schools
A labor video history project entitled

"Golden Lands, Working Hands" has
been launched by the California Feder-
ation of Teachers to educate children
about the labor movement.
The one-hour video history of the

California labor movement consists of
three 20-minute segments and is
being designed for use in secondary
classrooms to stimulate student dis-
cussion and thinking about organized
labor. A talented team of skilled indi-
viduals are working on the project
under the direction of Fred Glass, a
labor educator and communications
director for CFT.

A TAPESTRY
The video portrays the California

labor movement as a multi-ethnic tap-
estry of working people, struggling
together to understand their own com-
mon ground, despite differing back-
grounds and histories. "The learning
strategy is to give the student audience
familiar events from California his-
tory and overlay these events with a
labor focus," Glass said."
The Gold Rush, for example, is

viewed through the prism of changes
in the methods of gold extraction —
from the individual forty-niner pan-
ning for gold to industrialized quartz
mining, whereby in the 1860s strong
unionism rapidly took root. It not only
focusses on the 1906 earthquake/fire
in San Francisco but also on the qual-
ity of craft and safe working conditions
during the re-building of the city by

union, closed-shop labor.
Examples of the continuing struggle

to preserve the historic gains of
workers in the present are also
revealed, such as the erosion of the
eight-hour day, revival of prison labor,
the new garment and furniture sweat-
shops, attempts to keep a decent mini-
mum wage and prevailing wage laws,
plant closures, deteriorating health
and safety enforcement and the effects
on working people.

Struggles to preserve the historic
gains of workers in the present are
demonstrated through depiction of
organizing, legislation, legal remedies
and direct action; and above all,
through bonding amongst diverse
groups through unionism.

LABOR TAKES THE LEAD
As of March, the CFT had raised

nearly $50,000 for the project, with the
majority of the donations made by
labor organizations. The video will
include film footage and photos from
several labor archives and private
holdings, a short animated segment,
and an appearance by rap artist Domi-
que diPrima.
"We must reach young people with a

positive, pro-union message that helps
them understand what they owe to
labor's historic struggles for workers'
rights," said cvr rep Mary Bergan.
"We must reach them before they get
their first job for their own good and
for our survival as a viable labor
movement."

major league champion, in the final
game of the season," said Trani. It was
their 23rd consecutive victory.
By 1947, many of the players had

growing families to support. "Thoughts
of giving up the team for family security
is tearing [their] hearts out," Trani
said then. "They know that they have
to quit sometime, but the glory of their
past accomplishment is fused within
their souls..."
Some didn't show up at the begin-

ning of the '47 season but later "re-

appeared for the first big game," Trani
said. And just in time. "Every semi-pro
team in southern and northern Cali-
fornia and teams as far south as Texas
wanted a crack at our boys."
Trani recalled the team's crowning

achievement: the 1947 Angel Bowl
against the Texas All Stars.

35 STRAIGHT
"It was a little but ambitious San

Pedro Boys' Club football team that
first met on Daniels Field before a
crowd of 100 spectators," Trani
reflected, "but a squad of powerful,
accomplished performers that met on
Wrigley Field seven years later before
a crowd of 10,000 fans."
The Angel Bowl ended with an excit-

ing 13-0 victory for San Pedro, cul-
minating four consecutive years of
undefeated football.
"Thirty-five straight," said Trani. "It

is more than they had hoped. It was a
'Once in a Life Time' story for the
world, and a 'Once in a Life Time' story
fer 45 contest-bruised boys."
(With thanks to Steve Bebich, Local 63.)

IN MEMORIAM

Labor historian Estolv Ward
profiled MU leaders
By MARIA BROOKS

Labor journalist Estolv Ward died
on March 19. He was 94.
Ward documented the lives of sev-

eral leaders of the ILWLT. Devoting
long hours to the Bancroft Library at
the University of California, Berkeley,
he recorded and edited the oral histo-
ries of Louis Goldblatt, Germaine
Bulcke, Henry Schmidt and lawyer,
Norman Leonard.
One of the things he was most proud

of in his life," says his wife Angela
Ward, "was his work as an archivist for
the labor movement."
In 1940, Ward published Harry

Bridges on Thal, an account of the first
deportation trial on Angel Island.
Ward had been present at the trial as
the executive secretary of the Harry
Bridges' Defense Committee. He had
met Bridges years before as a reporter
covering Bloody Thursday.

1934 STRIKE
The 1934 Strike radicalized Estolv

Ward. Up to that time he had been
somewhat apolitical, working a gen-
eral beat for the Oakland Ttibune. He
was sent to cover the strike for the
newspaper, owned by the conservative,
Joseph R. linowland. The assignment
changed his life.
In an alley on Market Street, Ward

witnessed fifty policemen rounding up
seamen. "Their ships were anchored in
the Bay," writes Ward, "about 200 men
were huddled in their union hall."
Dragged into the alley, "they were
beaten...whacked as hard as cops
could whack."
Ward hurried back to Oakland to

write his eyewitness account. The edi-
tor refused to print his story, and soon
afterwards he was fired. Not only had
he written a sympathetic story about
the strikers, but he had earned the
wrath of management by joining a
union, the Newspaper Guild. Now
unemployed, he found he was also
blacklisted by the City's newspapers,
simply because "I was a union guy."

ACTIVIST HISTORIAN
For the next fifteen years, Ward

worked as an activist and organizer.
He was founding secretary of the
Alameda County CIO Council and first
vice-president of the California State
CIO Council. From 1942-44, Ward
worked as an organizer for the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers' Union.
In 1983, after thirty years of gather-

ing research, Ward published The Gen-
tle Dynamiter, a biography of Tom
Mooney. He wrote a novel, The Piecard,
published only in Poland. "Five thou-
sand copies sold out quickly," remem-
bers Angela wryly, after the book was
rejected by publishers in the United
States.
In 1987, Estolv Ward was the subject

of his own oral history at the Bancroft
Library. "He was a man of many
parts," says his wife. In his seventies,
Ward continued to learn new skills. He
studied photography with Ansel
Adams. He traveled widely. But docu-
menting the history of the labor move-
ment remained his passion, his gift to
the future.

Dockers, widows
on pension fist

SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the June 1993 listing of dock-
workers retired under various
ILWU-PMA pension plans:
Local 10, San Francisco: Wil-

liam Lew.
The widows are: Local 4, Van-

couver: Betty M. Savage (Ray-
mond); Local 8, Portland: Susan
Hill (Robert); Carol Nygren
(Harry); Local 10, San Francisco:
Wilhelrniroa Heide (Paul); Mary
McDonald (Raymond); Lillie Spiller
(Robert); Local 13, Wilmington:
Soledad Archibeque (Albert); Mar-
garet Glanville (George); Alice J.
Ross (Norman); Local 14, Eureka:
Naomi Edwards (Thomas); Local
19, Seattle: La Vanua Cornish
(Edwin); Margaret E. Patrick
(Hans).
Local 21, Longview: Ellen R.

Davis (Vernon); Lorena Hitch
(George); Local 23, Thcoma: Eliz-
abeth Hall (Jesse); Local 34, San
Francisco: Jane Hioki (Hideo);
Alice D. Lava (Robert); Local 46,
Port Hueneme: Elvera Vasquez
(Robert); Local 51, Poulsbo: Letha
Forbes (James); Local 53, New-
port: Marjorie A. Howard (Max);
Local 63, Wilmington: Joyce
Tabor (Harold); Local 92, Port-
land: Garrison Caleen (Donald);
Local 94, Wilmington: Dorothy R.
Witty (Fred).
• Names in brackets are those of

late husband.
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Owned by CSX Corporation, Sea-Land is a big link in an even
bigger transportation chain.

Second in a series profiling

ILWU longshore employers
Sea-Land is the largest US-flag

ocean shipping company, and a giant
among American companies. It is a
subsidiary of CSX Corp., which oper-
ates the third-largest railroad and the
largest inland barge company. CSX
has 50,000 employees, and collected
over $8 billion in revenues in 1992.
CSX is headquartered in Richmond,
Virginia; Sea-Land offices are in New
Jersey.
Sea-Land operates 87 container

ships with 146,000 containers, serving
100 ports in 70 countries. Sea-Land
ships handle 19 percent of all West
Coast cargo, behind first place APL.
Sea-Land accounted for 36 percent of
all CSX revenues, and 16 percent of
CSX income.
Another subsidiary, American Com-

mercial Barge Line, operates mainly
on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,
and the Intracoastal Waterway along
the Gulf of Mexico.
CSX is an advanced intermodal con-

tainer transportation company that
connects its ocean ships with railroad
cars and trucks on land. With the help
of other CSX-owned affiliates, the com-
pany loads and unloads containers,
arranges freight shipping for cus-

By the
Numbers
Ships
86 (41 U.S. flag)

Principal routes • (trans-Pacific,

trans-Atlantic, Europe-Asia)

North America (44% of revenues)

Asia (30%)
Europe (19%)
Other (7%)

Terminals World-Wide
11 exclusive use
14 preferential ber ' righ•_

U.S.

Long Beach, Calf.

Oakland, Calif.

Tacoma, Wash. (largest West Coast)
Kodiak, Alaska

Anchorage, Alaska

Dutch Harbor, Alaska

Honolulu, Hawaii

Houston, Texas
New Orleans, La.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Fort Everglades, Fla.

Elizabeth, NJ

Boston, Mass.

New York, NY

Charleston, N.C.

Portsmouth, New Harapsnire

Foreign

mama

ngs ton
San Juan

La Guaira
Rio De Janeiro

Santos
o Grande

St. Petersburg
Oslo

Bremerhaven
Rotterdam

Le Ravre

Lisbon

Algeciras

Canary Islands
Earlstowe

Brest, Belarus
Barcelona

Palermo

Naples
Odessa
Istanbul

Piaeus

Alexandria

Jeddah

Dubai
Karachi

Bombay

Colombo

Bangkok

Singapore

Jakarta

Hong Kong

Shanghai
Vostochny, R.Assia

Pusan

Yokahoma
Kobe
Kaoshiung
Guam

Manita

FEEDER SERVICE

Xiamen, S. China

tomers, and provides other services
that allows it to control—and collect
money from—the transportation of
freight from origin to destination
around the world.
CSX operates about 20,000 miles of

track in the southeast, midwest and
east, mostly in Georgia, Florida, Ken-
tucky and West Virginia. Coal hauling
provides roughly 35 percent of all reve-
nues, followed by chemicals, agri-
cultural products, and wood and
paper. By revenues, CSX rail opera-
tions are the largest in the U.S.

PROFITS UP 23 PERCENT

Profits for Sea-Land's parent rose 23
percent in 1992 to $470 million,
excluding a charge for severing
employees. The results left the com-
pany's chairman and CEO, John Snow,
almost giddy with delight.
"1992 was a terrific year for CSX, one

in which we reaped rewards from our
continuing emphasis on mastering the
basics of our transportation business,"
Snow wrote in the annual report. "CSX
is a much stronger company today—
and we are just beginning to hit our
stride. This company broke through to
a higher plane in 1992, one that will
serve as a springboard to further
improvements and greater share-
holder value.

"Judging from the impressive
increases in the market value of CSX
stock over the past two years, investors
share my expectations that CSX will
increase earnings, free cash flow and
return on invested capital in 1993 and
beyond. We're proud of our 1992
results, which were particularly
remarkable...I am confident CSX will
continue to build on the improvements
we've made in recent years... We
expect to increase earnings in 1993. We
are fixing our sights on new targets
and preparing for a breakout in earn-
ings in the mid-1990s."

On Wall Street, the outlook is
equally bright. According to company
analysts Donaldson, Lufkin, "At Sea-
Land, almost every part is expected to
be ahead, from the smallest to the
largest. We perceive that operating
profits can advance by $40 mil-
lion...the intermodal outlook is bright.

"We are extremely optimistic about
1993 prospects for Sea-Land and pre-
dict that $151 million of operating
earnings can surge to $190 million. We
predict Sea-Land will gain new
respect in the financial community in
1993."

(With thanks to the ILWU Research
Department.)
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CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY
Employees: 
• Threatening to sail ships under

a "flag-of-convenience" in order to
hire low-wage foreign seaman and
escape U.S. laws and regulations on
workplace, safety and environmen-
tal standards.
• Aggressively developing com-

puter technology to eliminate
workers; partner in completely
automated experimental terminal
in the Netherlands.
• Failed to take "all reasonable

steps necessary to prevent sexual
harassment and sex discrimination
from occurring," and retaliated
against an employee after she com-
plained of sexual harassment,
according to the ruling of an Oak-
land jury in 1991.
Safety: 
•Ohio derailment in 1986

released a cloud of poison gas that
forced the evacuation of 40,000 peo-
ple, the largest ever caused by a
derailment.
• Lobbied for repeal of the Federal

Employers' Liability Act that gov-
erns workers' compensation in the
railroad industry.
Environment:
• Investigated by US Coast Guard

after officer's report that 13,200 gal-
lons of oil sludge was dumped into
the Pacific Ocean from the Sea-
Land Endurance in 1991.
• Named by the Environmental

Protection Agency as a "potentially
responsible party" in six Superftind
Sites,
• Defendant in civil complaint by

EPA in 1992 for toxic waste dis-
charges and violations of the Clean
Water Act at six railroad yards in
Florida and North Carolina; subject
to fines of up to $25,000 per day for
each violation.
Public Affairs: 
• Charged by the Department of

Defense with over-billing—by as
much as 100 percent—for hauling
military cargo on Sea-Land's ships
during Desert Storm. According to
the Wall Street Journal, over-
charges cost taxpayers "tens of mil-
lions of dollars."
'Received a $27 million tax

refund in 1992, despite having oper-
ating income of $266 million. Has
received $64 million in federal tax
refunds since 1991.
• Threatened to divert cargo from

its Tacoma terminal if a 6.25 per-
cent services tax was enacted in
Washington State. The tax was
eventually withdrawn.

executive

(subsidiary)

1992

pay

stock

options

total

compensation

percent

increase

John Clancey $869,639 $318,832 $1,180,000 539

CEO, Sea-Land

John Snow $2,423,932 $1,462,850 $3,800,000 49%

CEO, CSX

A.R. Carpenter $1,077,049 $460,962 $1,500,000 46%

CEO, CSXT

Jerry Davis

VP, CXST

James Ermer

VP-Finance, CSX

$988,403

$789,044

$318,832

$247,767

$1,300,000 42%

$1,000,000 22%


